“The Bible is a book about Jesus. The disciples walking to Emmaus after the resurrection discovered this as Christ himself walked along with them and explained
how the Old Testament pointed to the Savior. This book is the first in an important
series by Nancy Guthrie, and it spotlights how Jesus can be seen in the book of
Genesis. I recommend this—and the entire series—to you.”
Alistair Begg, Senior Pastor, Parkside Church, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
“The perfect blend of biblical scholarship and heartfelt passion, Guthrie guides
us through Genesis, helping us discover for ourselves God’s magnificent plan of
redemption. Her steps are sure, and her grasp of the Scriptures is breathtaking.
Above all, God’s unfailing love, grace, and sovereignty shine forth from every page.
A brilliant start to a very promising series.”
Liz Curtis Higgs, New York Times best-selling author of Mine Is the Night
and Bad Girls of the Bible
“It’s not hyperbole to say, ‘It’s about time.’ While there are good books out there
telling pastors how to preach Christ from all the Scriptures, there have been very
few Bible studies for laypeople—especially for women—along these lines. Nancy
Guthrie does an amazing job of helping us to fit the pieces of the biblical puzzle
together, with Christ at the center.”
Michael Horton, Professor of Systematic Theology and Apologetics,
Westminster Seminary California
“Nancy takes us by the hand and the heart on an exegetical excursion to see Christ
in the Old Testament . . . the beauty of Guthrie’s writing is that you are certain she
has met him there first.”
Jean F. Larroux III, Senior Pastor, Southwood Presbyterian Church, PCA,
Huntsville, Alabama
“Every leader of small-group ministries knows the difficult task of finding good
material—material that causes participants to think carefully while striking a chord
in the heart; material that challenges the mature Christian, while gently leading
those younger in the faith into deeper truths; material that digs into the Bible and
applies its treasures to our everyday lives. The Promised One manages to do it all!
A meaningful, 10-week Bible study with thought-provoking questions and solid
teaching, and a peek at what is still to come. I am delighted to offer this to the
women in my church and look forward to the remaining books in this series.”
Jean Bronson, Director of Women’s Ministries, Kirk of the Hills
Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Missouri
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“An excellent resource for the church. Nancy explains biblical connections in a way
that will be helpful to new believers as well as those steeped in the faith. I wish I
had these resources years ago.”
Wendy Alsup, author, Practical Theology for Women and By His Wounds You
Are Healed
“There are many great Christian books, but not many great Bible studies. Nancy is a
master of getting the Word of God into the mouths, hearts, and lives of her students.
I cannot wait to share this study with my people.”
Donna Dobbs, Christian Education Director, First Presbyterian Church,
Jackson, Mississippi
“Many of us have grown up in the church learning and reciting one Bible story after
the other, but how many of us can clearly connect those stories with clarity and
understanding of the grand drama? The Promised One will lead this generation to
clearly recognize that the Bible is God’s purposeful story—an amazing unfolding of
his promised provision through Jesus. I pray your eyes and mind will joyfully recognize him as the Promised One, making your heart burn with a deeper and more
passionate love for the Savior!”
Jennifer Adamson, Director of Women’s Ministries, First Baptist Orlando,
Orlando, Florida
“Do you ever wish you could have listened to the conversation Jesus had with his
friends on the road to Emmaus? Luke tells us that Jesus started with Moses and
walked his way through the Bible and explained to them the things concerning
himself in all the Scriptures. Nancy has done us all a great service by carefully and
precisely unpacking the teachings regarding our Savior in the Old Testament. My
experience with this book has been rich and has deepened my love for the Word and
for Jesus. I am in debt to my sister for this treasure of a study!”
David Arthur, Executive Vice President, Precept Ministries International;
coauthor, Desiring God’s Own Heart: A Study on Samuel
“Because the stories of Genesis are so familiar to many, it can be easy to think we
don’t need to study it again. But The Promised One enables us to read all of the familiar stories with fresh eyes so that God’s redemptive purposes through Christ from
the very beginning become clear. I look forward to putting this study in the hands
of the women at my church!”
Julie Wesselman, Women’s Ministry Director, Desert Springs Church,
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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“After nearly a decade of serving women in the church, I have to say that finding
Bible study curriculum that compels women to fall in love with God’s Word is perhaps one of the most challenging aspects of this job. Promotions for women’s materials fill my mailbox and my inbox daily, yet rarely have I found a curriculum so well
written. The Promised One is full of truth, humility, and grace. Nancy leads us to the
Scriptures where we find there to be one story, that of our Lord Jesus. I am so grateful for this series, and I am certain it will help women come to know Christ better.”
Kari Stainback, Director of Women’s Ministries, Park Cities Presbyterian
Church, Dallas, Texas
“Is there a need for another study guide on Genesis? In a word, yes. And this is the
book. Nancy Guthrie sets a new standard by being truly Christ-centered, starting with Jesus’s fulfillment of the entire Old Testament and maintaining that
focus throughout the guide. Having read three of her previous books, and the
Christ-centered nature of them, I expected the same top-notch quality. I was not
disappointed. The proven format of personal study, teaching chapter, and group
discussion highlights Christ as the center of Genesis. Do you want to study or teach
Genesis? Then this book is for you. Guthrie has provided a valuable resource for the
church.”
Rev. Richard P. Shields, President, American Lutheran Theological
Seminary
“At last! Real living water from Scripture that enables us, together, to behold the
Lord Jesus in his glory—this is what nourishes and matures the soul! The expositions in Genesis, the development in Scripture, the fulfillment in our Lord Jesus
Christ, and then the bridge to application to now and to the blessings yet to come
when all meets the final consummation in glory. So well done. I pray that Nancy’s
book, as well as the series, ignites a fire that blazes from here to the Third World
and strengthens all Christians everywhere to come alive in our testimony of Jesus.”
Thaddeus Barnum, Senior Pastor, Church of the Apostles, Fairfield,
Connecticut; author, Never Silent
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Before We Get Started

A Note from Nancy

Welcome to The Promised One: Seeing Jesus in Genesis. I’m so glad you
have committed to set time aside to look into God’s Word along with
me through this book. I’m praying that you will make fresh discoveries
about God and what he is doing in the world and in your life as you work
your way through this study over the weeks to come.
As we open up Genesis, we’re not simply looking to increase our
Bible knowledge; we want to see Jesus. We want this study to enlarge our
understanding and correct our misunderstandings about who he is and
what his gospel is all about. Usually we don’t turn to the Old Testament
to see Jesus. Instead, we turn to the Gospels in the New Testament.
Yet Jesus said to the Jewish religious leaders at one point: “You search
the Scriptures because you think they give you eternal life. But the
Scriptures point to me!” (John 5:39). And, of course, the Scriptures he
was talking about are the books of the Old Testament. Jesus himself
made it clear that we can search the Old Testament Scriptures and find
him there. This study is uniquely designed to help you to look into the
wonder of the first book of the Old Testament—Genesis—and see how
it prepares for and points to Christ.
There are three essentials parts to this study. The first is the personal time you will spend reading your Bible, seeking to strengthen
your grip on its truths as you work your way through the questions
provided in the Personal Bible Study section of each week’s lesson. This
will be the easiest part to skip. But nothing is more important than reading and studying God’s Word, expecting that he will meet you as you do.
As you work on the Personal Bible Study, don’t become frustrated if
you can’t come up with an answer to every question, or if you’re not sure
what the question is getting at. I am hoping that the questions will get
9
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you into the passage and get you thinking it through in a fresh way. The
goal is not necessarily to record all of the “right” answers but to interact with the passage and grow in your understanding. Certainly some
answers to your lingering questions will become clearer as you read the
Teaching Chapter and as you discuss the passage with your group.
You will notice that several of the questions have a
beside them.
If there are weeks when you feel you just cannot give enough time to
the study to complete all the questions, completing the
questions
will give you a foundation for understanding the Teaching Chapter and
equip you to take part in the group discussion.
The second part of each lesson is the Teaching Chapter, in which I
seek to explain and apply the passage we are studying. At the end of each
chapter is a short piece that will turn your attention to how what we’ve
just studied in Genesis gives us insight into what is still to come when
Christ returns. One woman who worked through the study called this
part “dessert,” and I do hope it will be a sweet reminder to you of our
future hope. If you would like to listen to an audio version of the Teaching
Chapters, go to http://www.SeeingJesusInTheOldTestament.com.
The third part of each week’s lesson is the time you spend with your
group sharing your lives together and discussing what you’ve learned
and what you’re still trying to understand and apply. A discussion guide
is included at the end of each week’s lesson. You may want to follow
it exactly, working through each question as written. Or you may just
want to use the guide as an idea-starter for your discussion.
Each aspect is important—laying the foundation, building on it,
and sealing it in. We all have different learning styles, so one aspect
of the study will likely have more impact on you than another, but all
three together will help you to truly “own” the truths in this study so
that they can become a part of you as you seek to know your covenant
God in deeper ways.
I’ve put the sections of this study together in a way that offers flexibility for how you can use it and flexibility in how you can schedule
your time working through it. If you are going to use it for a ten-week
group study, you will want to read the Teaching Chapter in week 1, “The
Road to Emmaus,” before the first meeting. (There is no Personal Bible
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Study section for the first week.) From then on, each week, participants
will want to come to the group time having completed the Personal
Bible Study section of the next week’s lesson as well as having read the
Teaching Chapter. You may want to put a star beside questions in the
Personal Bible Study that you want to be sure to bring up in the discussion and underline key passages in the chapter that are meaningful to
you. During your time together each week, you will use the Discussion
Guide to discuss the big ideas of the week’s lesson.
There is a great deal of material here, and you may want to take your
time with it, giving more time to discuss its foundational truths, allowing it to sink in. To expand the study over twenty weeks, you would
break each week into two parts, spending one week on the Personal
Bible Study section, either doing it on your own and discussing your
answers when you meet or actually working through the questions
together when you meet. Then group members will read the chapter on
their own over the next week and use the discussion guide to discuss
the big ideas of the lesson the following week.
If you are leading a group study, we would like to provide you
with some resources that have been developed specifically for this
study. We hope that these resources will increase your confidence
in leading the group. To request those helps, go to http://www.
SeeingJesusInTheOldTestament.com
I would love to hear how your study is going, so please go to http://
www.nancyguthrie.com sometime and send me a message. I am praying, as you see Jesus in a fresh way over the coming weeks through the
book of Genesis, that your love for him will go deeper and that your
longing for him to come again will grow stronger.
—Nancy Guthrie
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Week 1

The Road
to Emmaus
Luke 24
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Teaching Chapter

The Beginning in Light of the Ending

Have you ever seen the movie The Sixth Sense? It’s the one with Bruce
Willis and Haley Joel Osment, who whispers through trembling little
lips, “I see dead people.” I know; it’s a strange movie. Honestly, it is
not my kind of movie. When I first saw the previews for it, I wrote it
off as out of my preferred realm of reality. But my husband, David,
said it was one of his favorite movies of all time, and so when it was
finally free on TV, for the sake of marital harmony and togetherness,
I watched it with him. And I have to say, I came to understand his
appreciation for it. If you haven’t seen it, go rent it this weekend and
see for yourself what I mean. No spoiler alert needed here; I won’t tell
you how it turns out.
Suffice it to say that The Sixth Sense is one of those movies that,
when you come to the end, you immediately think, Okay, I need to watch
that again. That’s because something so significant is revealed at the
end of the movie that you realize this knowledge will change everything
you thought you were seeing and understanding throughout the entire
movie as you watched it the first time. You want to watch it a second
time with the knowledge of what was hinted at but not revealed until
the end. It’s like when you get to the end of a whodunit, and you are so
surprised by who did it that you want to watch it again to look for the
clues you missed.
So why am I starting a book about Genesis talking about the movie
The Sixth Sense? Because it illustrates why we want to start our study
of Genesis at the end of Jesus’s earthly ministry. Something is revealed
15
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Week 1: The Road to Emmaus

in a final scene of Jesus’s life that makes us want to go back to the very
beginning of God’s story and read it again in light of what we know now.
Now that we’ve seen clearly what was hinted at but hidden, we want to
start at the beginning and trace the story, looking for what we missed
the first time because we didn’t even know to look for it.
So today we begin at the end, and next week we’ll continue at the
beginning! We start at the end because it was at the end of his earthly
ministry that Jesus himself made clear to his disciples that the whole
story of the Old Testament, beginning in Genesis, had always been all
about him.

Seeing Jesus
Let’s look at the final chapter of Luke’s Gospel, Luke 24. The chapter
begins with several women going to Jesus’s tomb. Even though Jesus
had repeatedly told his disciples that he was going to “suffer many
things and be rejected by the elders and chief priests and scribes,
and be killed, and on the third day be raised” (Luke 9:22), when the
women saw that his body was gone and reported it to the apostles,
reminding them that he had said he would rise, the apostles didn’t
believe them.
Right after Luke records this finding at the tomb, he tells us about
two of Jesus’s followers who were walking to the village of Emmaus.
Likely they were walking home after traveling to Jerusalem for Passover.
After witnessing what happened to Jesus in Jerusalem, they were confused and sad and disappointed that the one they thought had come to
save them had been humiliated and crucified, and, in their estimation,
soundly defeated by the political and religious establishment.
As they walked and talked, Jesus came alongside and walked with
them. I don’t know why they didn’t recognize him except that Luke tells
us “their eyes were kept from recognizing him” (Luke 24:16). Evidently
God purposefully wanted to keep them from recognizing Jesus, perhaps
so that they would not become so caught up in him actually being alive
that they would not be able to think through what he had to teach them.
Jesus asked them what they were talking about, and they explained that
they were talking about Jesus of Nazareth,
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a man who was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all
the people, and how our chief priests and rulers delivered him up to be
condemned to death, and crucified him. But we had hoped that he was the
one to redeem Israel. Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third day since
these things happened. Moreover, some women of our company amazed
us. They were at the tomb early in the morning, and when they did not
find his body, they came back saying that they had even seen a vision of
angels, who said that he was alive. Some of those who were with us went
to the tomb and found it just as the women had said, but him they did not
see. (Luke 24:19–24)

“We had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel,” they said, with
obvious disappointment. They thought they had understood who Jesus
was and what he came to do. But because they actually misunderstood
who he was and what he came to do, they completely missed him!
Do you think you have Jesus figured out? Have you, at times, found
yourself profoundly disappointed because Jesus has not done what you
expected him to do?
Sometimes, when we think we’ve got Jesus all figured out, we simply can’t hear or can’t see that our understanding is distorted or diminished. And sometimes we think we have Jesus figured out when really
all we’ve done is create in our own minds the Jesus we want, the Jesus
we can be comfortable with. We read the Bible and take what we want,
shaping for ourselves a Jesus who is passionate about what we are passionate about, and skeptical about we are skeptical about, condemning
what we want to condemn.
Some who would say they have Jesus figured out have settled on
a Jesus who was primarily an agent
of change in the social and religious
As I see Jesus more
system he entered into, while others
clearly, he shows me
have settled on Jesus primarily as one
my false assumptions.
who taught people to be loving and
accepting and tolerant or simply good
citizens of the world.
Isn’t it interesting that we feel free to take so much liberty with
defining who Jesus is and what he came to accomplish?
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Have you ever had someone sum you up? You know what I mean—
they took a little bit of what they know about you and made some leaps
and assumptions and proceeded to declare something like, “You are
one of those creative types who can never be anywhere on time or do
things the same old way,” or, “I can tell that you are the kind of person
who would never try something so adventuresome.” And have you
sometimes thought to yourself, “What are you talking about? That’s not
who I am! That is not what is important to me! Who do you think you
are to define me?”

Where We Must Look to See Jesus
Jesus is about to tell these two followers where to look if they want to truly
see and understand who Jesus is. But he seems a little frustrated—the
kind of frustration a parent has with a child who has been told something
a thousand times, and yet it seems the child has never truly listened:
He said to them, “O foolish ones, and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken! Was it not necessary that the Christ should suffer
these things and enter into his glory?” (Luke 24:25–26)

These followers had heard Jesus teach and witnessed him perform
healings and challenge the Pharisees, and ultimately they had seen him
carry his cross to Calvary. But more than that, they had spent years as
children studying the Torah under the Rabbi and years in the temple listening as the scrolls were opened and read from. Jesus was saying that
if they had really listened to what the prophets wrote, and if they had
gone beyond listening to examining it, processing it, and truly believing it, they could have understood that the one God had promised to
send to them would save them through suffering, because that truth is
interwoven into the entirety of the Old Testament.
Jesus was saying that they should have understood that his crucifixion didn’t negate his identity as the Messiah but confirmed it, because
the death of the Messiah was predicted in the Old Testament. In fact,
each portion of the Old Testament anticipates Christ’s suffering and
glory in its own way. In our study of Genesis we will see that the very
first promise in the Old Testament of an “offspring,” or descendant
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of Eve, points directly to his suffering. God said that the Serpent will
“bruise his heel” (Gen. 3:15). So, from the first time a Savior was promised in the Old Testament, it was clear that this Savior would suffer.
But it is not just specific promises or prophecies that point to
Jesus’s suffering. More profoundly, the whole of the Old Testament was
designed by God to provide a context within which we can understand
the necessity of the suffering and the certainty of the glorification of
Christ. In fact, without the Old Testament foundation of fall, curse, law,
sacrifice, temple, priesthood, and salvation, then the cross, resurrection, and glorification of Christ would make little sense.
So Jesus said that if they had really taken in and believed what the
Old Testament prophets said, they would have seen and understood
that indeed he was the one they had hoped for who would redeem
Israel—they would have understood that this redemption would be
accomplished not through strength but through weakness, not by a
conquering king but by a suffering servant.
Jesus was not content, however, to leave these followers with
just this generalized pointer to what all the prophets had said. Luke
writes:
And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he interpreted to them in
all the Scriptures the things concerning himself. (Luke 24:27)

Take this in and think it through. To explain to these followers who he
was and why he had to die, Jesus did not start with his birth, or his sermon on the mountain, or his wrangling with the Pharisees, or the plot
against him facilitated by Judas. Jesus opened up Genesis and Exodus
and Leviticus and Psalms and Hosea and Isaiah and all the way to
Malachi, showing them, “This is who I am . . . this is why I came . . . this
is the curse I came to bear . . . this is the mercy I came to show . . . I am the
blessing God promised . . . I am the sacrifice God provided.”
As Jesus worked his way through the writings of Moses and the
prophets, he didn’t merely point out specific prophecies that he fulfilled, which is what my understanding of how the Old Testament
points to Christ has been limited to for most of my life (i.e., that he
would be born in Bethlehem and that he would enter Jerusalem riding
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on a donkey). And he didn’t use Old Testament characters or situations
as examples to instruct the two disciples on how to live the life of
faith, which is how many of us have always heard the Old Testament
taught.
It is doubtful that he turned to the story of Noah and began teaching
them that they needed to obey God even when it meant going against
the crowd. More likely he turned to the story of Noah, the one whose
name means rest, and said, “Hide yourself in me like Noah and his family hid themselves inside the ark and were saved from the judgment.”
He didn’t turn to the story of Abraham offering Isaac and tell these disciples that they needed to be willing to give up what is most precious to
them for their God. Instead, perhaps he said something like, “See how
this father was willing to offer up his only son as a sacrifice? Can you
see that this is what my Father did when I was lifted up on the cross?”
He didn’t turn to the story of Joseph to teach them that they should flee
temptation. More likely he said something like, “Remember how Joseph
became the one person that everyone in the world came to for food in
the famine? That’s me. I am the bread of life, the one to whom all men
and women must come to find life.”
Jesus didn’t work his way through Genesis to point out what we
must do for God, but to help us to see clearly what God has done for us
through Christ.
As we read the Old Testament, we don’t want to merely make observations about the behavior of the godly and godless and then try harder
to be like the godly and less like the godless. Instead, we must realize
that there are no true heroes in the Old Testament. No one is perfectly
and persistently pleasing to God—the judges aren’t strong enough, the
kings aren’t good enough, the prophets aren’t clear enough, and the
priests aren’t pure enough.
The Old Testament serves to point out our cavernous need for a
better law keeper, a better judge, a better prophet, a better priest, a better king. Jesus must have looked Cleopus and his companion in the
eyes that day, and said, “That’s me. I’m the one the whole of the Old
Testament points to. I’m the one God intended to send all along.”
The Old Testament is an uncompleted story, a promise waiting for
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its fulfillment. And Jesus is that fulfillment. It must have been amazing to sit with Jesus himself, like those two disciples did, and hear him
clearly make the connections. I wish Luke had written a run-down of
exactly what Jesus said, because I would like to know! But the fact that
this conversation was not recorded for us does not mean we cannot
discover these connections ourselves. They are there to be found in the
pages of the Old Testament for all who will invest in looking for them.
That’s what we will do in this study of Genesis.

What It Will Take to See Jesus
As Jesus walked and talked with these followers, they must have been
amazed at how he had so much of
the Torah committed to memory and
As I see Jesus more
such a thorough grasp on its meanclearly, he answers my
ing—especially in the ways it pointed
stubborn questions.
to the Christ. It served to make them
hungry for more, so when they got to
Emmaus, they asked him to stay with them. Then Luke records:
When he was at table with them, he took the bread and blessed and broke
it and gave it to them. And their eyes were opened, and they recognized
him. (Luke 24:30–31)

As Jesus took the bread, blessed it and broke it, perhaps they recognized him because they had been there on the hillside when Jesus did
the same thing and fed five thousand people (Luke 9:16), or perhaps
they had been there a few nights before when he did the same thing
in the upper room with his disciples (Luke 22:19). But it seems to be
more than that. This seems to be a work of God done in their hearts and
minds. Their eyes could see him. Their hearts burned as they listened
to him work his way through the Old Testament.
Isn’t this what we want? We don’t want to read little bits of Scripture
and take away an inspirational thought. We don’t want to pluck out
Scriptures that make us feel good regardless of whether we’re reading
them in context. We want to understand the big picture of what God has
done and is doing in the world. But more than that, we want our hearts
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to burn in recognition that this is not just a story outside of us, but a
story God is accomplishing in us through Christ!
God, open our eyes to see Jesus!
Make our hearts burn in your presence!
We do not want to settle for dry doctrine or factual knowledge about
the Bible. We want the Word of God to do its work in us, burning away
the impurities in our hearts; we want sparks of new insights to fly; we
want the flames of our passion for God to be fanned into a raging fire.
We want our hearts to melt at the beauty of Christ.
How will this happen? We will go to the Old Testament and read
it through gospel eyes. We will ask God to open our eyes to see Jesus,
to give us the ability to recognize him in the people, the promises, the
stories, the symbols, and the shadows of the Old Testament.
Evidently this is exactly what happened to the disciples. A few days
after his conversation with the two followers on their way to Emmaus,
Jesus appeared to the rest of the disciples and said to them:
These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you, that
everything written about me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the
Psalms must be fulfilled. (Luke 24:44)

Then, once again, he did what he had done a few days before:
Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures. (Luke 24:45)

First he opened their eyes to see him and made their hearts burn as they
listened to him, and then he opened their minds to understand the Old
Testament. That’s what we want. We want our eyes to be opened to see
Jesus in the Old Testament. We want our hearts to burn as this revelation kindles in us a fresh passion for Jesus. And we want our minds to
be opened so that we understand the Scriptures. We want to see God’s
plan to save sinners through Jesus Christ in all of its vast wonder. We
don’t want to settle for our disjointed collection of Old Testament Bible
story knowledge and all the tips on trusting God that came with it. We
want to see the big picture of God’s salvation and truly understand this
glorious mystery now revealed.
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How We Will Come to Understand Jesus
It becomes evident in the book of Acts that after Jesus opened the minds
of the disciples to understand the Old Testament Scriptures, they did
indeed grasp the big picture of why
Jesus came, died, and rose from the
As I see Jesus more
dead. They finally saw his coming
clearly, he melts my
in context of God’s unfolding plan
hardened heart.
of redemption. And throughout the
apostles’ sermons recorded in Acts,
we discover that they presented the gospel of Jesus—not beginning
with his birth or with his teachings or with his death but beginning in
the Old Testament.
In Acts 2 Peter said that King David wrote about Jesus in the
Psalms. In Acts 3 he said to the Jews in the temple, “I know that you
acted in ignorance, as did also your rulers. But . . . God foretold by the
mouth of all the prophets . . . that his Christ would suffer. . . . And all
the prophets who have spoken, from Samuel and those who came after
him, also proclaimed these days” (vv. 17–18, 24). In Acts 4:11, before
the council Peter said, quoting Psalm 118, “This Jesus is the stone that
was rejected by you, the builders, which has become the cornerstone.”
This continues through Acts and the rest of the New Testament, which
teach us how to read and understand the entire Old Testament with
gospel eyes.
As we study Genesis through the lens of the revelation of Jesus
Christ, it will do two things. First, we’ll understand the significance of
aspects of the salvation story in the Old Testament that made little sense
to us before. Looking through the lens of how the promises of God were
fulfilled in Christ will add meaning and fullness to our understanding
of the story and setting in which the promises were made.
Second, not only will studying Genesis in light of Christ help us to
understand Genesis more clearly, but it will also enable us to see Christ
more clearly. It will reshape our perspective about his person and purpose as
we explore the need he came to address and the promises he came to fulfill.
We will not study simply to accumulate knowledge. That’s what the
Pharisees did. Jesus said to them:
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You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal
life; and it is they that bear witness about me, yet you refuse to come to me
that you may have life. (John 5:39–40)

We will study so that we will not refuse to come, so that we will see that
we must come to him to have life.
When we hear Jesus say that the Scriptures “bear witness of me,”
we realize that the Bible is not primarily about what God wants us to
do—even though that is what most people think the Bible is about. If
you have ever heard any of those man-on-the-street kinds of interviews
with people asking what the Bible is about, you will hear over and over
that the Bible tells people how to live. Most people see the Bible as a
“guidebook for life.” But Jesus is saying here that the Bible is not primarily about what God wants us to do but about who God wants us to see.
And it is Jesus we are going to see as we study Genesis together.
! As we gaze into the wonder of creation, we will see Jesus as the light

that was in the world before there was a sun or moon.
! As we agonize with Adam and Eve over the curse that came after
the fall, we’ll see Jesus as the promised offspring who will crush the
head of the serpent.
! In the terror of the flood, we’ll see Jesus as the ark of safety in whom
we are saved in the storm of God’s judgment.
! In the story of the tower of Babel, we will see that we do not need to
build a tower to get to God, because Jesus is God come down to us.
! When we walk alongside Abraham, we’ll see that it is Jesus’s righteousness that was credited to him because he believed God.
! When we walk up the mountain with Abraham and Isaac, we’ll see that
they point us toward the Father’s provision of a once-for-all sacrifice—
his own beloved Son.
! As we feel the intensity of Jacob’s wrestling in the dark to gain a
blessing for himself, we’ll see One who wrestled with God in the dark
of the garden of Gethsemane so that he might gain a blessing for us.
! As we look with Joseph into the faces of the brothers who sought
to kill him, we’ll see the One who also could have said to those who
nailed him to the cross: “You meant evil against me, but God meant
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it for good, to bring it about that many people should be kept alive”
(Gen. 50:20).
! And as we see Jacob’s sons become the leaders of the twelve tribes
through whom God intends to bless the whole world, we will see the
One through whom that blessing will come, the Lion of the tribe of
Judah, before whom people from all tribes and people and languages
will one day bow.
It is going to be wonderful to discover together where to look for
Jesus, how to see Jesus and understand Jesus. But I have to tell you that
all of that is worthless, and ultimately harmful, if it does not ultimately
lead you to embrace Jesus. That was the problem with the Pharisees.
They studied the Old Testament, but they refused to come to the one
the Old Testament pointed to. Their grip on religious tradition and their
own righteousness was too tight to take hold of Christ.
I am praying for you, that you will not be like the Pharisees who
refused to come to Jesus but like these disciples whose eyes were
opened to a clearer view of Jesus, whose hearts burned with a more
passionate love for Jesus, and whose minds were opened to a deeper
understanding of Jesus.

How Genesis Points to What Is Yet to Come:
“Your Kingdom Come”
When the two followers on the road to Emmaus said, “But we had hoped
that he was the one to redeem Israel” (Luke 24:21), they reveal that they
had placed their hope in God’s promises of a great redeemer, a great deliverer who would come. And they were exactly right about what God had
promised and what this redeemer would do. But they were confused about
the timing and means by which the Messiah would redeem his own.
The kingdom of God on earth as it is in heaven is the goal of God’s
work in history. What Old Testament saints and those who were closest to Jesus expected was that his kingdom would come in a singular
event—that Messiah would come to save and judge all at the same time.
But the restoration of God’s kingdom is a progressive event. While it has
been established and inaugurated, it has not yet been consummated.
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The day is yet to come when Jesus will come again, and the new heaven
and the new earth will become the place where God’s redeemed people
will live under God’s perfect rule.
As we begin our study of Genesis, we discover that the first book
in the Bible is not only the source for understanding how history
began; it provides picture after picture about what we can expect in the
future, when God’s unfolding story of redemption culminates in the
new heaven and the new earth described in the last book of the Bible,
Revelation. So as we study Genesis each week, we will look not only for
what it has to tell us about Christ’s ministry in his first coming but also
about Christ’s victory that is still ahead in his second coming.
Genesis begins with the creation of the kingdom of God in the garden of Eden, where Adam and Eve lived in willing obedience to God’s
word and rule. But a rival regime established a beachhead in God’s kingdom. The rest of the Bible is the story of God’s restoration of a people to
be the willing subjects of his perfect rule living in a perfect environment.
When God promised Abraham that his descendants would possess
the Promised Land and be the people of God under his authority, he was
describing his kingdom. When he rescued Israel out of captivity in Egypt,
it was so he could bring them into the place where the kingdom would be
established. But while Israel’s kings revealed many aspects of the nature
of the kingdom of God, these human kings inevitably failed to measure
up. The prophets continued to direct the eyes of Israel to a great future
day when the perfect and everlasting kingdom of God would be revealed.
This is what all the Jewish disciples had grown up focused on and
longing for. And when they began to follow Jesus they heard him say,
“The time promised by God has come at last! . . . The Kingdom of God is
near! Repent of your sins and believe the Good News!” (Mark 1:15 nlt).
They anticipated that all the prophecies about the restored kingdom
would become reality then and there at the first coming of Jesus. But it
will be in his second coming when the kingdom of God on earth as it is
in heaven will be consummated. The consummation of the kingdom—
when we will know God fully and by sight, whom we now know only by
faith—is still to come. “When Christ, who is your life, is revealed to the
whole world, you will share in all his glory” (Col. 3:4 nlt).
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LU K E 2 4

Getting the Discussion Going
1. Some of us grew up going to Sunday school and getting the Old
Testament in bits and pieces by learning stories, while perhaps understanding very little about how they fit into the big-picture story of the
Bible. Others of us grew up without the benefit of being taught the Bible.
Would each of you tell some of what you remember thinking about the
Bible from your childhood?

Getting to the Heart of It
2. Try to take yourself back to the days following the death and resurrection of Christ. Imagine that you were one of those disciples whom
we read about walking on the road to Emmaus. What have you just
seen and heard and experienced in Jerusalem? What questions are in
your mind and what concerns are in your heart?
3. Likely these disciples had grown up being taught the Torah and were
well-versed in the stories of Genesis. What do you think it must have
been like to realize that there was something they had missed and
to have Jesus take them through the Old Testament revealing how it
pointed to him?
4. On the last page of the chapter you read (pages 24–25), there was
a list of snapshots of how we are going to see Jesus in this study of
27
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Genesis. Turn to that page and look at that list. Which one is most
intriguing to you and why?
5. Jesus said that the Pharisees studied the Scriptures intently, thinking that their knowledge of the Scriptures and tedious law keeping
would put them in good stead with God. But there was Jesus standing
in front of them, and they rejected him. He infuriated, offended, and
threatened their power, so they had him killed. How do we keep from
being like those Pharisees as we study the Scriptures?

Getting Personal
6. In Luke 24 we read that Jesus “opened their minds” to understand
the Scripture (v. 45). As we begin the study of Genesis, would you share
with the group why you are here? What do you hope to gain from the
investment you will make in this study over the coming weeks? How do
you want to be different after you complete it?

Getting How It Fits into the Big Picture
7. Throughout this study, we will be seeking to grasp how the passage
we’re studying fits into the bigger story of God’s plan for redemption.
And each week, the Teaching Chapter will be followed with a short piece
on how the beginning of God’s story in Genesis points to the end of
God’s story, when Christ returns. When he comes again, everything will
be restored and renewed, and we will begin an eternity in his presence,
ruling and reigning with him in the new heaven and the new earth. But
right now we’re living in an in-between time. Christ has accomplished
everything necessary to usher in that day, but he said that only the
Father knows when that day will be. This will be the culmination of
all that Genesis and the rest of the Bible has pointed us toward. This is
where human history is headed, and yet some of us rarely think about
it or long for that day when the Promised One comes a second time. As
we close our first time together, let’s pray that God will use this study of
the beginning of his story to implant in us a greater longing for the end
of the story—when we will one day enjoy the Promised One in the way
he has always intended for us.
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Creation
GENESIS 1:1–2:3

1. In Genesis 1:1, where we read, “God created . . . ,” the name of God is
in its plural form, Elohim, and the verb used for “created” is singular. In
Genesis 1:26 we read, “Then God said, ‘Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness.’” This is the first revelation in Scripture that God is
one being in three persons—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. They were
all there, active in creation. God the Father spoke the creative words to
bring the universe into being. God the Son, the eternal Word of God,
carried out these creative decrees. And the Holy Spirit manifested
God’s immediate presence in his creation. How do these passages add
to that understanding?

! Genesis 1:2

! John 1:1–3

! Colossians 1:15–16

! Hebrews 1:2

31
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2. What do the following passages from outside of Genesis add to our
understanding of why or for what purpose God created the world and
formed humanity?

! Psalm 19:1–2

! Isaiah 43:7

! Romans 1:20

3. In Genesis 1:2, we read that the world was “without form and void,
and darkness was over the face of the deep.” It is as if God had created all of the raw materials and they were there, waiting to be shaped
and developed into a world that would be inhabitable for humans. In
the following verses we discover how God addressed the formlessness, emptiness, and darkness. Using the chart below, work your way
through Genesis 1:3–2:3 noting what God did on each day of creation
(begin each answer with a verb).

Verse

God’s Action

Day of Creation

Gen. 1:1

—

Gen. 1:2

—

Gen. 1:3

Day 1

Gen. 1:4

Day 1

Gen. 1:5

Day 1
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Gen. 1:6–8

Day 2

Gen. 1:9–10

Day 3

Gen. 1:11–12

Day 3

Gen. 1:14–16

Day 4

Gen. 1:17

Day 4

Gen. 1:20–21

Day 5

Gen. 1:22

Day 5

Gen. 1:25

Day 6

Gen. 1:27

Day 6

Gen. 1:28

Day 6

Gen. 1:29–30

Day 6

Gen. 1:31

Day 6

Gen. 2:2

Day 7

Gen. 2:3

Day 7

4. Genesis 1:26 says that we were made in the image of God, which
means that we are like God, and that we were made to represent God. The
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Westminster Shorter Catechism says in answer to the question, “What
is God?”: “God is a spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable, in His being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth.” How does
this help us to understand some of the ways Adam and Eve were made
in God’s likeness, and yet not exactly like him?

5. What does Genesis 1:26–28 reveal about what mankind was to do as
a representative of God?

6. In the ancient world, a king would place images of himself (statues)
in far-oﬀ provinces. The images of the king told everyone that these
provinces were part of the king’s domain. How might this picture why
God made human beings in his image and placed us on this earth?

7. One of the key words in Genesis 1 is “good.” It appears seven times,
and the seventh time it’s intensified to “very good.” Think about this
for a minute. When God’s word went out and formed and filled creation, God saw it and deemed that it was good. What does this tell you
about God, about the world, and about yourself?

! About God:

! About the world:

! About myself:
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8. When Adam and Eve sinned, the image of God in them became distorted, but it was not lost completely. And when we come to the New
Testament we discover that redemption in Christ means that we can
progressively grow in our likeness of God.
What can be restored in the “new self” according to Colossians 3:10
and Ephesians 4:24?

How does this happen according to 2 Corinthians 3:18?

When will this work of God be complete according to 1 John 3:2?

9. In practical terms, how can we experience the newness that comes
from the power of God’s word—his written Word—according to these
verses?

! Romans 12:2

! Colossians 3:16

! Hebrews 4:12–13

10. If you have a desire for the newness that only comes as the Word
of God accomplishes its work in your life, write out your commitment
to this study of Genesis. How much time will you give to it? When will
you schedule that time? How will you respond to the Word as it speaks
to you? In what way(s) do you want it to make you new?
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11. How does the Genesis account of creation point to Christ? The New
Testament passages in the chart below will help us see the connections.
As we do this exercise and those like it in subsequent lessons, we’ll
discover that the Old Testament points to Christ in a number of diﬀerent ways. In some passages we’ll see the presence of the pre-incarnate
Christ. We’ll see problems that only he will solve, promises that only
he will fulfill, and needs that only he can meet. We’ll discover informative parallels between Christ and various people, symbols, and events,
as well as significant contrasts that will help us to understand significant aspects of the person and work of Christ. We’ll see connections to
Christ’s life and teaching as well as themes and patterns that paint a
picture for us of God’s saving work through Christ. Most significantly,
we’ll see evidence of God’s sovereign control of history that assures us
that history is proceeding according to a divine plan.
In Genesis 1, we see that God prepared our planet to become the
home of man and, above all, the scene of his supreme revelation of
redemption through Jesus Christ. As we consider how pleasing mankind was to God in man’s original state, how God’s blessing made him
fruitful and gave his life purpose and meaning, we can also see how the
God-man, Jesus Christ, perfectly fulfilled what God originally intended
for mankind, and how Christ has done what is necessary to restore
mankind to be even better than the original design and destiny.
Using the chart below, look up the passages about Christ in the
second column and state the connection to the creation account. Your
answers don’t need to be wordy. Some connections will be obvious and
some more complex. See the example in the first block.
Creation

Christ

“In the beginning, God created.” (Gen. 1:1)

Ps. 33:6; John 1:1–3
Jesus was the Word going out at creation and
doing the work of creation.

“The Spirit of God was hovering.” (Gen. 1:2)

Luke 1:34–35
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“And God said . . . “ (Gen. 1:3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20,
24, 28, 29)

John 1:1; 1 Pet. 1:20–23

“And there was light.” (Gen. 1:3)

Isa. 9:2; John 8:12; Rev. 21:23–24

“Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.” (Gen. 1:26)

Col. 1:15; Heb. 1:3

“Let them have dominion.” (Gen. 1:26)

Eph. 1:21–22; Rev. 5:9–10

“And God blessed them. And God said to
them, ‘Be fruitful and multiply.’” (Gen. 1:28)

Luke 1:42; John 12:24; 15:16

“Fill the earth.” (Gen. 1:28)

Matt. 28:18–20

“Subdue it.” (Gen. 1:28)

Heb. 2:5–9

“It was very good.” (Gen. 1:31)

Matt. 3:17

“God blessed the seventh day and made it
holy, because on it God rested from all his
work that he had done in creation.” (Gen. 2:3)

Isa. 11:10; Matt. 11:28
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The mechanic had told us that the transmission of my twelve-year-old
car was about to go out, and fortunately the car was in our driveway
when it happened. We made a deal with the mechanic, who said he
wanted to use it for parts, and so his tow truck driver came and hauled
it away.
A few days later, we stopped by a small used-car lot and began our
search for a replacement. And there, in the middle of the lot filled with
sensible sedans, was a cherry red, two-seater, rag-top convertible sports
car. I saw it catch David’s eye and suggested the possibility that I could
begin driving his car and we could get that car for him. But he said that
would be “too extravagant . . . impractical . . . no, we couldn’t do that.”
A couple of days later David went to the dentist about a front bottom tooth that was bothering him and was surprised to hear from the
dentist that the tooth was going to need to be pulled. “The reason this
tooth is having problems is that you never had your wisdom teeth out,
and they are putting pressure on your other teeth, so you’re going to
need to have your four wisdom teeth pulled too, and get braces.” David
was then sent over to see the orthodontist, and called me when he left
there, saying, “If, at age forty-five, I’m going to be missing one of my
front teeth and wearing braces for a year and a half, I think I’m gonna
need that car.”
So we got the cool car, and it transformed David’s commute from
a dreaded drudgery to a daily vacation. A few months later we were in
the garage, and he said to me, “You know what I love about this car?
38
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Even though we bought it used, it is so pristine. It still has that new-car
smell.”
Later that summer David was gone on a business trip, and I decided
it was a beautiful day to drive his convertible with that top down. Now,
I knew we had the “no eating or drinking” rule in the car due to its light
tan upholstery, and I really had no intention of actually consuming the
cherry limeade I stopped to get from Sonic while in the car—honest. I
merely planned to transport the luscious beverage to consume at home.
There was a cup holder between the seats of the car, and as I pulled
away, I put the Styrofoam cup into the cup holder. But I forgot that my
cell phone, with its antenna on top, was already in the cup holder. And
suddenly I realized that the antenna had punched a hole in the bottom
of the cup, where all the cherry syrup had collected. Pink goo was spewing all over the interior of the car!
As soon as I got home, heart beating out of my chest, I called my
friend Bonita, who knows how to clean anything and everything, and
she said, “OxiClean!” So I got the OxiClean and began wiping and scrubbing to get rid of the pink that seemed to have worked its way into every
crevice of the car’s interior. But pretty soon I realized that not only was
the pink not coming out, but my desperate scrubbing was having its
own impact, making those areas of the interior look like they’d been
scrubbed way too vigorously.
I was sick. Should I just keep quiet, hoping David wouldn’t notice
that pristine had become pink, and risk offending him that I had done
this and not even told him? Or should I just fess up and come clean
about what he was bound to notice anyway? How was I going to break it
to him that his car was no longer like new?
We love new, don’t we? A new restaurant or recipe to try for dinner,
a new lawnmower to replace the old clunker, a new outfit, a fresh layer
of mulch on the flowerbed. But nothing stays new for long in this world,
does it? Everything gets old; everything breaks down. Over time, everything and everyone becomes spotted and stained.
Is there any hope, in this world where everything gets old, to actually become new? More significantly, is there any hope for those of us
whose lives are marked by deteriorating health, broken relationships,
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and destructive habits to be given a fresh start, a new perspective, a
virtual reset button on life?
We find the answer by beginning at the beginning of God’s story in
Genesis 1, when everything was new.

The Eternal Word
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. (Gen. 1:1)

There is a matter-of-factness to this poetic account Moses wrote for the
children of Israel about the beginning of everything. Certainly it was
not written to answer our modern-day questions about the process or
timing of how the earth came to be or about the origins and existence
of God. His existence and his creative work are a given.
When we read that God “created,” the Bible uses a word reserved for
something done only by God. It’s not talking about something being
made or formed from existing material but the creation of something
from nothing. When you or I “create” something—like a meal or a work
of art—we use preexisting material. But only God creates something
from nothing. In the creation of the heavens and the earth, he created
not just something, but all there is, using only one tool—his word, the
revelation of his will. He willed creation to be and spoke it into being.
But initially it was a mass of unformed matter.
The earth was without form and void, and darkness was over the face of
the deep. (Gen. 1:2)

The earth God spoke into being was initially a wasteland, uninhabitable, where nothing could live. But there was hope for something good
to come out of this dark, unformed emptiness, as we read in the same
verse:
And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters. (Gen. 1:2)

The Spirit of God was hovering, or fluttering, over the collection
of raw material with creative power. Something was getting ready to
happen as the Spirit hovered, waiting for God to give the command.
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The word spirit in Hebrew also means “breath.” God’s creative breath,
which hovered over the water, would come forth as speech—the Word
of God.

The Eternal Word Illumined the Darkness
And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. (Gen. 1:3)

There it is! God’s powerful word went out, and a brilliant light eradicated the darkness. But this was not speaking the sun into being. It
wasn’t until the fourth day of creation that “God made the two great
lights—the greater light to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the
night—and the stars.” (Gen. 1:16). So there was light in the world even
though there was no sun in the sky.

The Eternal Word Ordered the Chaos
Just as the word of God illumined the darkness, God’s word went out
bringing order to the unformed matter. On days one, two, and three of
creation, we read that what had been formless was shaped into something good and beautiful. By separating light from darkness and calling
the light “day” and the darkness “night,” God brought order to time. By
separating the waters from the expanse, God brought order to his environment. And gathering the waters so that dry ground appeared, God
brought order to his earth. God also established himself as ruler over his
creation simply by naming the things in it, because the one who has the
right to name has the right to rule.
God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. . . . God called
the expanse Heaven. . . . God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that
were gathered together he called Seas. (Gen. 1:5, 8, 10)

By separating the waters from the waters, God made space for an inhabitable earth, where plants and trees can grow and animals and human
beings can live.
Warmed by light and robed in blue sky and bordered by sparkling
seas, the earth began to take shape. What was originally a wasteland
became a well-ordered cosmos that God deemed “very good.”
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The Eternal Word Filled the Emptiness
God’s word also went out to fill the void. Just as the earth’s chaos was
remedied as God’s word did its forming work in days one, two, and
three, so was the earth’s void addressed by the word’s filling work on
days four, five, and six.
And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and
fruit trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind,
on the earth.” And it was so. The earth brought forth vegetation, plants
yielding seed according to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in
which is their seed, each according to its kind. (Gen. 1:11–12)

From there God filled the waters with living creatures, and the skies
with flying birds, and the earth with livestock and creeping things, and
beasts of the earth according to their kinds.
God formed this world and then he filled it with the light of the sun
and moon and stars and furnished it with trees and plants and creatures
in the waters and the skies and on the land. But God was not nearly done
with his creative work. In fact, he was about to do his crowning work
of creation.

God Breathed into Man the Breath of Life
The final creative act on day six of creation began with this divine deliberation between Father, Son, and Holy Spirit:
Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness.”
(Gen. 1:26)

Rather than being created “according to their kind,” as the animals
had been, man was created one of a kind. If he had a kind at all, it was
according to God’s kind. He was made in the image and likeness of God.
This is the highest honor God could bestow upon this creature, the
greatest destiny to which he could call him—to reflect his own image.
Rather than ex nihilo, created out of nothing, as all the rest of creation came into being, the creation of man was de novo, that is, God
started with inorganic matter into which he then breathed life.
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The Lord God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living creature.
(Gen. 2:7)

God chose the most lowly and humble matter possible—dust from
the ground—and infused it with the most significant and glorious
of all substances—the breath of God.
Though we are made of dust, we are
My life began anew
more than dust. We are also spirit
on the day the Spirit
because God breathed into us some
breathed newness
of his very own breath. In fact we
into my lifeless soul.
are still dependent on God for every
breath. In Job we read, “If he should
set his heart to it and gather to himself his spirit and his breath, all flesh
would perish together, and man would return to dust” (Job 34:14–15).
God created humanity in his own likeness with a magnificent destiny in mind. From Genesis we learn that we were made in God’s image
so that we might be God’s representatives in his creation to do what he
had done: the creative work of forming and filling and the administrative work of naming and subduing.
“And let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of
the heavens and over the livestock and over all the earth and over every
creeping thing that creeps on the earth.” So God created man in his own
image, in the image of God he created him; male and female he created
them. And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and subdue it and have dominion over the fish of
the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that
moves on the earth.” (Gen. 1:26–28)

God gave Adam and Eve the blessing of fruitfulness and the task of
ruling over all the creatures he had made. Just as God worked, bringing
order to his creation, those made in his image are to work, bringing
order to the creation by cultivating the earth and exercising dominion
over the animals. This was not a license for exploitation but a calling to
servanthood to maintain this world where those made in God’s image
could be at home.
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Here, at the beginning of God’s story, we see the picture of the
kingdom of God as God created it originally and the way God intends
for it to be into eternity—God’s people (originally Adam and Eve, later
the children of Israel, and ultimately the church) living in God’s place
(originally the garden of Eden, later the Promised Land, and ultimately
the new heaven and new earth) under God’s rule (the word of God
expressed originally in God’s instructions to Adam and Eve, later in
the Ten Commandments, and most fully in the person of Jesus). The
rest of the Bible is the story of God’s work to restore his original creation to all he intends for it to be forever. In Genesis 1 we discover the
meaning and purpose for which each of us was created—to bear the
image of God and fulfill the destiny he has given to us—to be like him,
to be with him, and to rule with him.

The Eternal Word Rested
Though the creation and calling of man is the crowning work of creation, it is certainly not the climax of the account of creation. Mankind
is not the reason for God’s creation of the heavens and the earth.
Humans are not the focus of the creation story. The glory of God is at the
heart of creation. We were created to glorify the creator and enjoy him
forever. And God established this by setting a pattern for humanity: to
set aside one day for worship.
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them.
And on the seventh day God finished his work that he had done, and he
rested on the seventh day from all his work that he had done. So God
blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on it God rested from
all his work that he had done in creation. (Gen. 2:1–3)

God did not rest because he was tired. He rested so that those made
in his image would share in his rest through worship. He rested so that
he could turn Adam and Eve’s attention from the creation to the Creator.
In a sense God was saying to Adam and Eve and all humanity, “Come
and rest in who I am and what I have accomplished. Enjoy with me the
goodness of all I have made.” This was to establish a rhythm of engage-
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ment with the world through work and then thankful enjoyment of the
world through worship.
This is the account of creation. It starts with “In the beginning,
God created the heavens and the earth,” and the rest of Genesis 1 and 2
expounds on that creative work.

The Living Word
It is no accident that the first words in the Gospel of John are exactly
the same as the first words in the book of Genesis. John harkens back to
Moses’s account of creation and draws back the curtain a little farther
to reveal more to us about our Creator. Interestingly, John didn’t begin
his Gospel with the story of the birth of Jesus, as Matthew and Luke did.
John wanted his readers to understand that Jesus existed long before he
was born as a human baby. Jesus existed as God and with God before the
creation of the world:
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made
through him, and without him was not any thing made that was made.
(John 1:1–3)

John helps us to see something about creation, something that was
there but hidden in the shadows in Genesis 1. He helps us to see that
the pre-incarnate Jesus was there at creation, not as a bystander but as
the one through whom God made everything. John tells us that Jesus is
the logos, the outward expression of all God is. So every time we read the
phrase “and God said . . . ” in the first chapter of Genesis, we now know
that it was the pre-incarnate Christ, the eternal Word of God, who went
about accomplishing God’s creative plans and directions. Paul’s words
to the Colossians help us to see the scope of Christ’s creative work:
For by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities—all
things were created through him and for him. (Col. 1:16)

If everything was created not only through him but for him, that means
everything in creation exists for Jesus. Nothing in the universe was cre-
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ated or exists for its own sake but exists to make the glory of the triune
God more fully known.
Jesus is not only the agent of creation but is also the sustainer of
creation. Hebrews tells us that Jesus “upholds the universe by the word
of his power” (Heb. 1:3). He who created the universe in the beginning
also sustains and directs his creation moment by moment even now.
The reason the physical laws of the universe operate in a consistent and
predictable manner is that Christ ordered and blessed it and sustains it
just by saying it is so.
From John we also discover how there was light in the world even
before God set the sun and the moon in the sky. John identified the
source of this light in a poetic tribute:
In him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light shines in the
darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. . . . The true light, which
enlightens everyone, was coming into the world. He was in the world, and
the world was made through him, yet the world did not know him. (John
1:4–5, 9–10)

Jesus, the true light since before the beginning, is no mere reflector of
the sun’s light; he is the one who called the sun into being.
But John had much more to tell his readers about the Word than
simply about his work in creation. The good news of the gospel is that
the agent of creation, the Eternal Word spoken by God, became the
Living Word, the incarnation of God.
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his
glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth.
(John 1:14)

What a wonder! The Eternal Word who made the world entered into
his world as one of us. Christ coming into the world was like a new
sun rising on a new creation. The true light shone into the darkness of
ignorance and resistance and legalism and unbelief. Jesus penetrated
the darkness of the world by his very presence, making it clear that he
is the light that has illumined the darkness since creation, and that to
be alienated from him is to be lost in the darkness.
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When we read the Gospels, we see him doing the same thing he
did at creation—illuminating the darkness, ordering the chaos, filling
the emptiness, revealing the image
of God, inviting us into rest. Think
My life is made new
through some snapshots from the
day by day
Gospels with me:
! Jesus

as God’s Word
reshapes me, fills me,
and floods my life
with his light.

stood in the temple and
shouted for all to hear, “I am the
light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life”
(John 8:12). Jesus, the living word, illumines the darkness of this
world.
! Jesus stood on the stern of a boat quickly filling with water in the
chaos of a storm that arose on the Sea of Galilee, and he rebuked the
wind and said to the sea, “Peace! Be Still!” (Mark 4:39). Jesus, the living word, brings order to the disorder of the world.
! Jesus celebrated at the marriage of a young couple and filled the
embarrassed host’s jars with wine (John 2:1–12). He stood on a hillside teaching and, using a young boy’s lunch of bread and fish, filled
the stomachs of a large crowd (John 6:1–14). He stood on the shore
and called out to the tired fishermen to throw their nets on the other
side of the boat, and their nets filled with fish (Luke 5:1–11). He told
a woman at a well that he would fill her life with living water (John
4:7–42). Jesus fills the emptiness of the world.
! Jesus sat with Nicodemus in the middle of night, telling him, “‘You
must be born again.’ The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear
its sound, but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes.
So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit” (John 3:7–8). Just
as God breathed life into a human formed of dust at creation, Jesus
breathes new life by his Spirit into men and women made of dust,
making us into new creations.
! While no one has ever seen God, John writes that Jesus “has made
him known” (John 1:18). While we are made in God’s likeness, Jesus
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is the “exact imprint of his nature” (Heb. 1:3). Jesus shows us the
glory of what it means to be in the image of God.
! Speaking to the crowd weighed down by trying to work their way
into being acceptable to God, Jesus offered an invitation: “Come
to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest”
(Matt. 11:28). Just as God invited Adam and Eve to rest with him, so
Jesus invites all to rest in him.
So we see that as Jesus walked on this earth, he did what he had
done at creation—forming, filling, illumining, revealing, offering rest.
But he did even more than that. Jesus did something he had covenanted
with God the Father and the Holy Spirit to do even before the world was
made. Jesus, the agent of creation, became Jesus, the author of salvation, not by exerting his creative power but by offering himself to be
crushed in weakness.
! The

Light of the world entered not only into the darkness of this
rebellious world but into the pit of darkness itself so that you and I
can live in the light.
! The Prince of Peace entered not only into this corrupt cosmos but
also into the wasteland of death so that you and I can know peace.
! The Treasure of heaven emptied himself of the privileges of deity so
that he might fill our lives with all the privileges of being God’s own
children.
! The Holy One of God took on the likeness of sinful flesh. The one
who made us in God’s image became marred by my sin and your sin
so that we can be “transformed into the same image from one degree
of glory to another” (2 Cor. 3:18).
! On the cross, Jesus experienced the infinite restlessness you and I
deserve because of our rebellion toward God so that we can enjoy his
all-encompassing rest in relationship with God.
This is the gospel of the Eternal Word who became the Living Word.
And whether or not you’ve ever heard it before, now you have heard the
word of Christ. And what matters more than anything else in this life is
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your response to this eternal, living word. John tells us that people in
his day responded to the Living Word in two very different ways.
He came to his own, and his own people did not receive him. But to all who
did receive him, who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God, who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh
nor of the will of man, but of God. (John 1:11–13)

Some did not receive him. But others did—and they were born of God,
made new by God. Isn’t this what you want? Isn’t this the real, lifegenerating newness you crave?
This is what Jesus was talking about when he told Nicodemus that
he had to be born a second time. To be “born again” is to experience a
second genesis. It is a new beginning, a fresh start in life. Through an
instantaneous act of regeneration, a person is changed from a spiritually dead human being into a spiritually alive human being.
If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away;
behold, the new has come. (2 Cor. 5:17)

But how does this happen? Just as we had nothing to do with being
born the first time, neither is it in our power to be born a second time.
The Spirit must hover over the void in our lives just as he hovered over
the dark waters at creation. The Word must go out, shining the light of
the gospel of Christ into the darkness of our lives so that we can see his
true beauty and worth. And when that Spirit breathes new life into our
very being, and when that Word convinces us of who he is and what he
accomplished for us on the cross, we receive this Living Word. And we
are made new.
This newness is not just a do-it-yourself, fix-it-up project to create
a “better you.” It is not merely taking on a new outlook, or determining
to make a fresh start. This work of the Spirit makes us into a genuinely
new creation. The Spirit unites us to Christ, taking that which belongs
to him and making it increasingly ours day by day. We experience what
the prophet Ezekiel said God has always intended to do:
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I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will put within you. And I
will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.
(Ezek. 36:26)

The Spirit and the Word do their work turning a heart that is lifeless
and hard into a heart that beats with the very heartbeat of God—a heart
of flesh that is touched by what touches God’s heart, broken by what
breaks his heart, and passionate about what is pleasing to him.

A New Creation
So you’re probably wondering what happened when David came home
and discovered that his pristine new car had become spotted with pink
stains. He came home from his trip on a Saturday night, and on Sunday
afternoon I said, “David, will you come down to the garage with me?” I
told him the story about the cherry limeade, and I showed him the pink
spots on the carpet in his car. It made him sad, I think, because he knew
that his car would never be like new again. But he wasn’t angry with me,
and he told me he didn’t want the car to be so important that I had to be
always living in fear of messing it up. He knows that nothing stays new
forever in this world. In fact, over the next couple of years, additional
wear and tear eventually overtook the pink spots.
But something else interesting happened that showed us a picture of
what God is doing in this world, where everything gets old and wears out.
That December we were helping to load Angel Tree gifts into a fellow church member’s car—a car that looked amazingly similar to that
car I had driven for twelve years—the one that died in the driveway and
had been hauled off for parts. And as I looked inside, I realized that it
didn’t just look like my old car—it was my old car! The mechanic had
replaced the transmission and sold it to a family at my church.
He had put a new heart into the car! What was old had been made
new on the inside. The car was given a new beginning. Although it had
the same aging body that showed plenty of signs of wear and tear, it was
new on the inside where it really matters.
That’s us. We know that, as the years pass, our bodies are showing
the signs of age—supple has turned into sagging. But that is just our
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bodies. On the inside, he’s making us new. Our hearts have a new orientation, a new direction, a new power, so that we can say with Paul,
“Though our outer self is wasting
away, our inner self is being renewed
The newness of God
day by day” (2 Cor. 4:16).
in my life will be
When we have been made new on
completed on the day
the inside, it fortifies us to endure the
Christ resurrects my
inevitable oldness and deterioration
body and makes it new.
that is a reality of living in these bodies of flesh in a world that still longs to
be transformed by this same newness. We begin to think differently as
we saturate ourselves in the written Word and our minds are renewed
(Rom. 12:2). The Word of God does the work of God creating ongoing
newness. As we listen to, chew on, and live out what we read in the Word
of God, the Spirit bears fruit in our character so that our lives become
marked by a new resource to love the unlovable, a fresh spark of joy even
in the midst of sorrow, a pervasive peace even when our circumstances
are chaotic, an unexplainable patience in the face of frustration, words
marked by kindness instead of criticism, a love for what is good instead
of a fascination with what is evil, an unwavering faithfulness when it
would be easier to quit, a compassionate gentleness when it would be
easier to close our eyes to need, and an uncompromising self-control
when it would be easier to give in to temptation.
Do you have the sense that God is remaking you from the inside out?
Do you have a new sense of peace, a new heart for forgiveness, a new
longing for purity, a new hunger for his Word, a new thirst for his Spirit?
Can you look back over recent months and see how God is at work in
you making you new?
Or do you see yourself bound by old habits, weighted down with
old grudges, still stinging from old hurts, confused and deceived by old
ways of thinking?
Would you have to look back many years to identify a time when
you felt God was at work changing you and making you alive to him? If
you are honest, is there a deadness in your heart toward God?
Or would you have to admit that you don’t think there has ever been
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a time in your life that you’ve sensed God doing a supernatural work in
giving you a new heart toward him, a new appetite for him, a new sense
of purpose and joy in God himself?
The newness of God can begin in your life right now. Today.
I don’t know about you, but I don’t want to stay my same old self,
trapped in my old sinful tendencies. I don’t want to surrender to “that’s
just the way I am, the way I’ve always been; I can never change.” I want
to be made new.
I want the newness that only comes by being touched by God, not
just at a few points in my past but in a deep and daily ongoing way. I
don’t want to spend the rest of my life in the newness of when I came
alive to Christ in my teens, or the lessons he taught me in my twenties,
or how he met me in the hard places in my thirties and forties. I don’t
want to depend on yesterday’s fresh experiences with him. I want there
to be an ongoing freshness in my walk with him. And you do too, don’t
you?
Here is the hope we find as we begin to see Jesus in Genesis 1—that
though we’ve made a mess of things, though we’ve made ourselves at
home in the darkness, though we have filled our lives with so many
things and yet find ourselves empty, lifeless, and restless—Jesus can
and will illumine us, shape us, fill us, breathe new life into us, and give
us rest. We can be made new on the inside through the power of the
living Word.

How Genesis Points to What Is Yet to Come: “I Am
Making All Things New”
When we read Genesis 1, we see not only a picture of our beginnings,
but also a preview of our future. The Bible begins by telling us that “God
created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1). When we come to the
end of the Bible we might expect an ending, but what we find is a new
beginning. In Revelation, John tells us about his vision of “a new heaven
and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away”
(21:1).
When John wrote that he saw the new heaven and new earth coming
down out of heaven from God, he was not describing a literal descent of
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a second earth from the sky. He was describing the final culmination of
the regenerating work of Christ, that day when this earth will be made
new.
In Revelation 21:5, we read, “He who was seated on the throne said,
‘Behold, I am making all things new.’” When we read these words, we
tend to think of “new” as a replacement for the old. But this does not
say that God is making new things; it says that he is making all things
new—new in quality, freshness, brightness, and strength. This earth
will be completely re-created. It will be recognizable but purged of every
trace of sin and the curse.
This new heaven and new earth will be lit by the same light that
lit creation even before God “made the two great lights” to rule the day
and night (Gen. 1:16). This new creation will have “no need of sun or
moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it light, and its lamp is
the Lamb” (Rev. 21:23). Just as the pre-incarnate Christ lit the world
at creation, so will the very presence of the glorified Christ light the
new creation.
In this new environment from God, we will enjoy fruitfulness even
more abundantly than what Adam and Eve enjoyed in the garden. While
the trees bore fruit in the garden (Gen. 1:12), in the new earth, the “tree
of life with its twelve kinds of fruit” will yield “its fruit each month”
(Rev. 22:2).
The newness that began in the interior of our lives when we became
a new creation in Christ will finally be complete. The image of God
that was marred by sin will be restored. “The Lord Jesus Christ . . . will
transform our lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the power
that enables him even to subject all things to himself” (Phil. 3:20–21).
Somehow God will use the seed of our earthly bodies to make for us
bodies fit for the new heaven and the new earth. Somehow he will take
from the matter that has been long buried, or spread on the sea, or in the
wind, and fashion it into something glorious. We will have been remade
into his image so that “we shall be like him” (1 John 3:2).
Just as our bodies will be remade without the loss of our personal
identities, so will the rest of creation be remade in perfection. God’s
purposes of redemption through Christ have never been limited solely
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to humanity. His intention has always been to reveal his glory in and
through the creation and re-creation of the natural world. This will not
be simply a return to Eden. It will be the same creation that God called
into being in Genesis 1, yet much more. It will be nothing less than
creation glorified.
This is what is ahead for us. “There remains a Sabbath rest for the
people of God, for whoever has entered God’s rest has also rested from
his works as God did from his” (Heb. 4:9–10). This will be the seventhday rest that every Sabbath since Eden has pointed toward and has
implanted in us a longing for—finally like it was in the garden at the
beginning, only better, and this time, forever. God’s people in God’s
place, enjoying God himself in their midst for all time.
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Creation
GENESIS 1:1–2:3

Getting the Discussion Going
1. It’s true that we love new, isn’t it? What is something you have
enjoyed particularly when it was new or because it was new? Of what do
you wish you had a “new one” even now?

Getting to the Heart of It
2. Let’s open to Genesis 1. In a sense, verses 1 and 2 present a situation
that God addresses in the rest of the chapter. What is the situation and
what did God do?
3. In the Personal Bible Study, you were asked to list what God did in the
days of creation. What stood out to you?
4. Genesis 1 tells us that God made us in his own image. How would you
explain to someone what it means to be made in the image of God, and
why this is significant?
5. Many of the things we discover about God, the world, and humanity
from Genesis 1:1–2:3 go against common beliefs in the culture around
us. How would you use Genesis 1 and 2 to challenge the following statements?
6. This world as we know it was formed by chance as new forms of life
developed from matter that spontaneously became more complex.
55
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! The sun, moon, and stars influence a person’s destiny.
! God is one with nature.
! The human body is inherently evil.
! Every thing and every day is equally sacred as well as ordinary.
! What makes a person good is how he or she treats the people and the

world around her.
! God was lonely, so he created people.
7. Genesis 2:7 tells us that “God formed the man of dust from the
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man
became a living creature.” How should this knowledge impact how we
see ourselves?
8. How does God’s breathing into humanity’s nostrils the breath of life
picture what God does in someone who comes to life spiritually (regeneration)?

Getting Personal
9. The big question of this week was, “How can I begin again?” In
Genesis 1 we’ve seen the Father, the Son, and the Spirit in their creative, life-giving work. And we recognize that it is the same Father,
Son, and Spirit who work in us now to give us new life. Some people
can point to a specific date when they know that they were born a
second time—changed by God from a spiritually dead person into a
spiritually alive person. Others, especially some who grew up hearing
about Christ, or those who attend a Bible study over a period of time
and grow gradually in their understanding of the gospel, may have
a hard time nailing down a particular point in time when they were
reborn. But that instantaneous event was there nonetheless when God
through the Holy Spirit, in an unseen, invisible way, called each one
to new spiritual life. It is this work of God that gives us the spiritual
ability to respond to God in faith. Would any of you be willing to tell us
about how God’s Word and the Spirit of God brought you to life spiritually and how it changed you?
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Getting How It Fits into the Big Picture
10. Throughout this study, we are seeking to grasp how the passage
we’re studying fits into the bigger story of God’s plan of redemption.
How does Genesis 1 help us understand not only how history began but
also where history is headed?
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